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Mala wiki yaoa nyampu wardingki palu rirrijarriia wurramanjiki yatujumpaylkl 
Pinarllngi-kirra mutukayirla wltangka, rdakapolalu yanu yatijarraju.
Papangku manu mamanaku-pala yirrarnu jurnarrpaju.
Papangkuju yirrarnu pulutu makiti-kirra, mamangkuju virrarnu karroarnu manu pllikani.
1
Warrkarnulu, yarnkajarralu wurramanjiki, papa, mama manu kakiyi-jarra manu yayi-jarra 
manu kakiyi-parnta manu kaklvi-klrlanpu kurdu-jarra mardukuja manu wirrlya.
Jamirdi manu jaja-pala yanu mutukayi wiringka, panu-kariji1i yanu kamparru.
2
Yukajarrarnalu PinarlIngi-kirra wuraji-wura.iilki. Ngurralkurnalu-nyanu ngurrju-manu 
ngunanjaku ngarntirli.
Warlukurnalu yarrpurnu warri kirdi-kirdi warna-kuiaku manu marna-kujaku iirl-kijaku 
pantirninja-kujaku.
3
Mungalyurrulku yakarra-pardijalkurnalu, Papa maim mama-nala vanu wirlinyi.
Papaju yanu marluku, mamaju yanu yarlaku manu wardapiki.
Yayi-jarra-pala yanu wardaoiki manu varlaku manu kantaku manu marningkijiki. 
Kakiyirli manu nyanungu-parntarlu-pala mivi manu nalija purraja kamparrurlu kurdu 
wita-jarra-parntarlu.
4
Papangkuju kangurnu kuyu marluju manu mamangku kangurnu yarla, marningkiji manu ngarlkirdi 
manu wardapi.
Yayi-jarrcirlu-pala kuyu wardapi manu mini ia^  yarla, yakajirri, wanakiji kangurnu,
5
Ngapa wirilkilpa wantija yatiiarraji, yarlurnulpa-iana yalirla-juku
Jamirdi manu jajaju-pala pina yanurnu mutukayi wlringka Wlrliyajarrayi-klrraj 
yujukulkulu yirrarnu yalirla-juku.
6
Ngula-wornuiu wurai i-wurai ilki wirllnvin vanu. Ngaoaju lawa-Jarriia. 
Kakiyi manu oapa-oala yonu mutukavirlo kakarrara winlli-wana marluku. 
Yayi-jarra, mama manu kakiyi-parntalu vanu karlarra.
7
8Ngula-warnujulu Dina ycinurnu ngurra-kurralku wirlinyi-jangkaju.
Papa manu kakiyirliji-pala kanournu marlu manu wardilyka manu mini ia wirlinyi-iangkarluju.
*1ama, vayi-jarra manu kakiyi-parntalu pina yanurnu.
Ngu1a-warnuiu ngurrangka kalu nyinami. Papa manu kakiyirli kapcila purrami kuyu marlu, 
mini ia manu wardilyka.
taa, yayi-iarrarlu kalu purrami yarla, wardapi.
9
Nqula-warnujulparnalu rirriyi-iarriin pina yaniniaku.
Yirrarnurnalu jurnarroa mutukayirla. Yornkaiarnalu Wirllyaiarrayi-kirralku. 
Kuyu-parntalkurnalu pina yanurnu.
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Written and Illustrated by Janet Nakamarra Long at Willowra 
English translation by Connie Nangala and Nancy Napurrula at Yuendumu
On off pay week, the people from here got ready to go camping out north to 
-Pi narlingi Bore. They went in small cars, five of them headed north. Dad 
and Mum put their things in the car. Dad put bullets in his rifle. Mum 
put her digging stick and billycan in the car.
Thev got into the car and they were on their way to camping out. Dad, Mum 
and mv two sisters and brothers and my brother's wife and their daughter 
and son. My grandfather and grandmother went in the big truck. Some other 
people went in front.
We got to p Lnarlingi Bore when the sun was getting down. We made our camp 
before we went to sleep. We made fires around the camp so that the snakes 
would not come.
When the sun rose we woke up. Dad and Mum went hunting. Dad went hunting 
tor kangaroo. Mum went hunting tor some bush potatoes and for goannas. My 
two sisters went hunting for goannas and for bush berries. Mv brother and 
(us wile cooked damper and tea and thev were waiting at the camp with their 
t wo kids.
°ad came back from hunting with a kangaroo and Mum came back with some 
bush potatoes, bush berries, goannas and witchetty grubs. My two sisters 
came back from hunting with some bush potatoes, bush berries, bush tucker, 
a pussycat and some goannas.
Big rain was falling north. Some of the people got wet. My grandfather and 
grandmother went back in a big truck to Willowra. We made some humpies in the 
bu s h .
We went hunting when the sun was setting. The rain was gone. My brother and father 
went hunting in a car for some kangaroos near the bore. My two sisters and my mother 
and brother went west.
After hunting they came back to the camp. Dad and my brother came back with a kangaroo,
bush turkey and pussycat from the hunt. My mother and two sisters and my brother came back 
home.
After hunting they are sitting at the camp. Mv father and brother are cooking kangaroo, 
turkey and cat. My mother and two sisters are cooking bush potatoes and goannas.
The next day we were getting ready to go back. We packed our things and swags in the car. 
We were on our way to Willowra Station. We came back with lots of meat.
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